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Myth vs. Man: the Real Giles Corey 

 Giles Corey was made famous by such tales as Arthur Miller’s The Crucible and Henry 

Wadsworth Longfellow’s Giles Corey of the Salem Farms. Many people view him as a hero, strong 

enough to stand up against the flawed court system of Salem that would have condemned him for 

witchcraft regardless and instead face the horror of peine forte et dure.1 In Longfellow’s drama, his 

character says such notoriously heroic words as: 

I will not plead.  
If I deny, I am condemned already,  

In courts where ghosts appear as witnesses,  
And swear men's lives away. If I confess,  

Then I confess a lie, to buy a life  
Which is not life, but only death in life.  
I will not bear false witness against any,  

Not even against myself, whom I count least.2 
 

But who was he really? In looking back at his history in court records from before 1692, it becomes 

obvious that he was not the hero that folklore sets him up to be. A long trail of disputes and violence 

existed between Giles Corey and other citizens of Salem Village. His history of dispute in the village, in 

addition to his wife’s witchcraft accusation, led Giles to be accused as a witch in 1692, and his 

contentious personality led to his actions in the trial process. 

It seems the people of Salem Village were in agreement that Giles Corey was a cruel, 

argumentative, and cantankerous man. Robert Moulton even swore in court in 1678 that “Corey was ‘a 

                                                           
1 David C. Brown, “The Case of Giles Corey,” Essex Institute Historical Collections, 121 (1985): 288. Peine forte et 
dure was the custom of execution by pressing with heavy stones – literally translated, “hard and severe 
punishment.” 
2 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Giles Corey of the Salem Farms, act 5, scene 2. [accessed 11/12/11] 
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very quarrelsom & contentious bad neighbor.’”3 His belligerent nature was frequently alluded to during 

the witchcraft trials. According to the court records, Ann Putnam, Jr., Mercy Lewis, Sarah Bibber, 

Elizabeth Hubbard, and Elizabeth and Alice Booth all said “I veryly beleve in my heart that Giles Cory is a 

dreadfull wizzard"4 with varying wordings. In the same testimonies, they also mentioned that he was 

abusive: Ann Putnam, Jr., for example, said “dureing the time of his Examination Giles Cory did 

tortor me a grat many times and allso seuerall times sence Giles Cory or his Apperance has most 

greviously afflected me by beating pinching and allmost choaking me to death,”5 and the others gave 

similar testimonies. Although testimonies of abusive witchcraft were certainly not unique to Corey’s 

trial, even the so-called “afflicted girls” testified that Giles Corey was an antagonistic and abusive man. 

It is quite likely that much of what the girls knew of Corey was learned through gossip. Since 

Corey quarreled with so many villagers over the past few decades before the witchcraft trials, his 

personality would have been well-known by the adults of the village. The girls could have heard their 

parents or other adults talking about Giles’ reputation, leading them to conclusions of witchcraft. Mary 

Warren especially could have been exposed to gossip because she was the servant of John Procter,6 

with whom Giles Corey had a lengthy feud. After Mary Warren herself was accused, she blamed Corey 

for tempting her into witchcraft and accused him of tormenting her while she was in prison.7 These 

accusations could have been reflections of Procter’s sentiments toward Corey that Mary Warren had 

heard around the household. 

Martha Corey, Giles’ third wife, is important to his case as well because she was officially 

accused as a witch on March 19, 1691/2. She had asked upon her arrest if her accuser had described 

                                                           
3 George Dow, ed., Records and Files of the Quarterly Courts of Essex County, Massachusetts, 7 (Salem, Mass, 1911-
75): 91 
4 Bernard Rosenthal, et al., Records of the Salem Witch-Hunt (New York, 2009): 618. 
5 Ibid., 618-9. Note: in Ann Putnam, Jr.’s testimony, “the Apperishtion of” was deleted before “Giles Cory” and 
“or his Apperance” was put in brackets.  
6 Ibid., 262. 
7 Ibid., 199-200. 
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what clothes she was wearing, which became a key point of her examination on March 21. When asked 

why, she answered, “My husband told me the others told,” but Giles Corey “denyed that he told her so.” 

However, Martha asserted that “He told me the children said I afflicted them.” 8 Martha’s testimony 

indicated that Giles might have known that he and his wife were in danger of being accused. He was 

certainly aware of his reputation in the village, which could have led to accusations of his family. 

But despite this alleged warning, Giles gave a statement against his wife only a few days later, 

on March 24. He mentioned several incidents that could have been signs of witchcraft. For example, he 

testified that “Sitting by the fire my wife asked me to go to bed. I told I would go to praye. & wn I went to 

prayer I could nott utter my desires wth any sense, not open my mouth to speake.”9 He also described 

strange events involving his ox’s mysterious illness and the near-death of his cat. The fact that Giles 

testified against Martha indicates that they did not have a particularly fond relationship. As Chadwick 

Hansen said in his book Witchcraft at Salem, “He had thought his wife a witch, and freely said so, both in 

and out of court.”10 

Yet, in his own examination on April 19, he rescinded this testimony against Martha. When 

asked, “You said that you were stopt once in prayer; what stopt you?” he replied, “I cannot tell; my wife 

came towards me and found fault with me for saying living to God and dying to sin.” He was then asked 

“What was that you knew against your wife?” and he answered only, “Why that of living to God, and 

dying to sin.” This time around, he said nothing of his wife’s alleged witchcraft, when before he provided 

evidence of it. Of the ox, he only said “I thought he was hipt,” 11 not at all implying that the injury was his 

wife’s doing, as he had in the past. His act, though noble, was not a smart move in court. As Hansen 

stated, “Since lying was a serious matter in Puritan Massachusetts and perjury is a serious matter in any 

                                                           
8 RSWH, 144-5. 
9 Ibid., 155. 
10 Chadwick Hansen, Witchcraft at Salem (New York, 1969), 153. 
11 RSWH, 187. 
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age, Giles Corey must have made a very bad impression.”12 Corey’s motives for refuting his own 

testimony are unclear; perhaps he was simply trying to distance himself from anything regarding 

witchcraft by asserting that his wife was not a witch after all.  

Once it became general knowledge in town that Martha Corey was a witch, it was easy to point 

the finger at Giles because he was her husband. People who were accused of witchcraft in 1692 were 

frequently related in some way to other “witches.” Corey had a rocky history with many of his 

neighbors, which made the accusation especially easy to follow.  

 Corey’s history of violence and dispute began long before the witchcraft trials of 1692. Sixteen 

years prior to the witchcraft crisis, Giles Corey had a servant named Jacob Goodell whom he was 

accused of beating to death. He was taken to court, and several witnesses testified to his brutality. 

Elisha Kebee swore that “a little before Jacob Goodall's death, he saw Gills Core unreasonably beat said 

Jacob with a stick of about an inch through and that with the great end of the stick he struck him nearly 

a hundred blows.”13 Another witness was John Procter, with whom Giles had later conflicts, and who 

was also accused of witchcraft in 1692. Thomas Putnam alluded to the incident in a letter to Judge 

Samuel Sewall that was written on September 19, 1692, the day of Corey’s death: 

 The Last Night my Daughter Ann, was grievously Tormented by Witches, Threatning that she 
should be Pressed to Death, before Giles Cory… Whereupon there appeared unto her (she said) 
a man in a Winding Sheet; who told her that Giles Cory had Murdered him, by Pressing him to 
Death with his Feet… The Apparition said, God Hardned his heart; that he should not hearken to 
the Advice of the Court, and so Dy an easy Death; because as it said, It must be done to him as 
he has done to me.14 
 

It seems Ann and Thomas Putnam believed that Corey’s past crime of killing his servant was the reason 

he was pressed to death: “God Hardned his heart” and convinced him not to stand trial because he 

deserved the pressing after what he had done to Jacob Goodell. However, Corey was never officially 

charged for the murder of Jacob Goodell. As Thomas Putnam wrote, “The Jury, whereof several are yet 

                                                           
12 Hansen, Witchcraft, 63.  
13 Dow, ed., Records and Files, 6:190. 
14 RSWH, 671. 
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alive brought in the man Murdered; but as if some Enchantment had hindred the Prosecution of the 

Matter, the Court Proceeded not against Giles Giles Corey, tho’ it cost him a great deal of money to get 

off.”15 But even though Corey did get off with no more than a payment, the record of his trial still hung 

in his past and would make him look suspicious in later years. 

 The incident was not Giles Corey’s only crime in the years before the witchcraft trials. He was 

involved in a number of trials involving theft, debt, defamation, and violence. For example, on June 28, 

1649, he was fined “for stealing wheat, powder, soap, flax, tobacco, ba con, pork, butter and knives 

from Mr. Curwin and Tho. Anthrom.”16 He was also brought to court on June 13, 1670, “for stealing 

several small things, some of which he confessed and some proved, from Capt. Corwin.”17 During this 

time he was also accused of sleeping while on watch and “fetching a canoe load of wood in time of his 

watch, and denying it before the court.”18 Although it is unclear whether or not Corey was convicted for 

any of these charges, the reports of theft and other misdemeanors sullied Corey’s reputation from early 

on, as far back as forty years before the witch trials. This Giles Corey – a liar, a thief, and potentially even 

a murderer – is a completely different character from the man in Miller’s or Longfellow’s tales of Corey 

the hero.  

 Giles Corey had disputes with other Salem Villagers as well. Corey was charged with debt by 

Roger Haskall in November 1656 and Mr. Phillip Cromwell in June 1671. Furthermore, John and Martha 

Bates raised defamation charges against both Giles and his wife, Mary, in November 1678. Corey also 

pressed charges of defamation, such as his case against Robert Moulton “for saying that he stole several 

bushels of apples from him” on November 18, 1678.19 

                                                           
15 RSWH, 671. 
16 Dow, ed., Records and Files, 1:172. 
17 Dow, ed., Records and Files, 4:275. “Capt. Corwin” presumably refers to Captain George Corwin, who was a 
captain in King Philip’s War. 
18 Dow, ed., Records and Files, 1:152. 
19 Dow, ed., Records and Files, 7:132. 
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 Corey seems to have had a long-running dispute with John Procter. As previously stated, Procter 

testified against Corey in the case about the murder of Jacob Goodell in 1676. Two years later, in July 

1678, Giles Corey was brought to court “for suspicion of firing John Proctor’s house.”20 However, he 

“was dismissed, on condition that he produce evidence, which he claimed he had, that he was at home 

all night that night,”21 but not until the conclusion of a trial with a substantial number of witnesses. 

Most of these were in agreement that Procter’s house “could not have caught fire by accident but by 

some evil hand.”22 And, as Thomas Gould testified, “they noticed that there was nothing burned 

downward near the upper floor by two feet or more. There was also nothing burned in the room where 

the bed was. Thomas Flint testified to the same.”23 Such odd phenomena quite likely turned the 

witnesses’ minds to witchcraft. The phrase “some evil hand” especially implies witchcraft, as that was a 

term frequently used when discussing it. Even though the incident took place fourteen years before the 

witchcraft hysteria broke out, it could still have caused Corey to be accused of witchcraft. 

 Other witnesses brought up other cases of Corey’s disputes with neighbors as evidence of his 

potentially malevolent intentions in Procter’s case. Both John Moulton and Martha Bates, for example, 

discussed Corey’s relations with John Pudney. Moulton “testified that he had heard Gyles Coree 

threaten the orchard fence of John Pudney, saying that if it were not burnt this year, he would warrant it 

should be burned next year, and that Pudney would never have any good of his orchard.” Martha Bates 

said much the same thing, “that Pudney would never have any good of the orchard…for it would be 

burnt.” 24 Robert Moulton (coincidentally, John’s father)25 also gave a scathing testimony against Giles 

Corey, for which Corey later pressed charges of defamation:  

                                                           
20 Dow, ed., Records and Files, 7:77. 
21 Ibid., 77-8. 
22 Ibid., 90. 
23 Ibid., 90. 
24 Ibid., 7:90. An intriguing point about John Moulton’s testimony is that he later became Giles Corey’s son-in-law, 
as he married Elizabeth Corey, Giles’ daughter by his second wife, Mary, in 1684. They seem to have 
disagreements here in 1676, but in later years Corey allowed him to marry his daughter and bequeathed his estate 
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Robert Moulton, aged about thirty-three years, testified that Gyles Coree had several times 
threatened him about his planting, saying that he should not plant, also deponent’s fence had 
been pulled down and Coree had threatened to turn all the horses that he met into his ground. 
Deponent had stolen from him wood, hay, fencing stuff and carpentry tools and some had been 
seen in Coree’s house, and twelve bushels of apples had been stolen from his house. After some 
difference between Gyles and himself, he threatened that deponent’s saw mill should saw no 
more and later the mill would not work. Deponent said that Corey was “a very quarrelsom & 
contentious bad neighbor.”26 
 

Corey was clearly not seen in good light by other members of the community. Although a few people did 

testify in his favor in this case, including his wife Mary, his son-in-law John Parker, and Abraham Walcott, 

he was generally viewed unfavorably.  

 Nevertheless, Corey finally won the case. John Poland’s testimony was very likely a deciding 

factor, with the statement “that Jno. Procter said that his boy carried a lamp into his lodging room and 

set it near the boards and that was how the fire caught.”27 Procter’s contradictory account must have 

set the court in favor of Corey because it implied that Procter must have been lying in one of the 

versions of his testimony. On August 5 Corey pressed charges against Procter for defamation “for saying 

that Giles Coree was the only person who might have burned his house or set it on fire, for he said it was 

set on fire willfully, when he afterward said it was set on fire by a lamp which his son carried to bed with 

him.”28 Giles won the case, but it did not change the reputation he would have gotten from the 

accusations. 

 This was only part of the continuing feud between the two men. In one deposition in the 

previous case, 

Anthony Needom, aged about forty-six years, testified that he hearing John Procter say to Gyles 
Coree as he met him with his cart load of wood going to the town, “how now Gyles what wilt 
thou never leave thy old Trade Thou hast got Some of my wood here upon thy Cart.” Gyles 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
to him in his will. However, in the case of the firing of John Procter’s house, they clearly were not on such good 
terms. 
25 Vital Records of Salem, Massachusetts: to the End of the Year 1849, 2(Salem, 1918):90. 
26 Dow, ed., Records and Files, 7:91. 
27 Ibid., 90. 
28 Ibid., 89. 
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answered, “True I did take two or three sticks to lay behind yᵉ Cart to ease yᵉ oxen because they 
bore too hard.” This was some time in June, 1678.29 
 

Procter’s comment “wilt thou never leave thy old Trade” seemed to be a jab at Giles’ history of theft. 

The fact that it was Anthony Needom, not Procter or Corey, who gave the testimony, proves that others 

in the village knew of their feud. Again, the encounter illustrates the rancor between Corey and Procter, 

just as it would have to anyone in Salem Village who had contact with them. 

 John Procter and Giles Corey testified against each other in further cases as well; in one case in 

November 1678, in which Procter was accused of selling cider to Indians, “Gils Cory and John Parkar 

testified that some time last spring they came to John Procter’s house and saw an Indian lying there 

drunk with a pot of cider beside him.”30  Later that same month, reports of Giles’ wife Mary drunkenly 

swearing and cursing came to court. John Procter, of course, was one of the witnesses to testify against 

her, mentioning that “They heard Mary Cory call the wife of John Pudney vile names, etc.”31 Such 

disputes cropped up periodically throughout the Essex County court records of the seventeenth century. 

 In that respect, Arthur Miller was not far off in his depiction of Giles Corey in The Crucible. He 

actually includes some of the history of the feud between Corey and Procter, such as the case in which 

Procter accused Corey of burning his house. The play also includes Giles refusing that he had testified 

against his wife, another historically correct fact. However, Miller has him passionately insisting that his 

wife is innocent in a way that is uncharacteristic of the real Giles Corey. For example, in one scene he 

stands up in the middle of his wife’s trial, saying “I have evidence, why will you not hear my evidence! 

They’ll be hangin’ my wife-”32 His character is upset to the point that he defies the court in order to save 

his wife, very heroically. Although in reality he probably was quite upset by the accusation of his wife, he 

did not seem to be so passionately concerned when he testified against her in court. But despite the 

                                                           
29 Dow, ed., Records and Files, 7:89-90. 
30 Ibid., 135. 
31 Ibid., 147. 
32 Arthur Miller, The Crucible (New York, 1996). [accessed 11/28/11] 
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dramatized heroism, Giles’ argumentative personality was addressed in the play, especially in regard to 

John Procter. 

 Oddly enough, in 1692 Benjamin Gould testified against both Giles Corey and John Procter. In his 

deposition against Corey, his wife, and Procter, he stated that “I saw. giles Cory and John proctir. and I 

had then shuch a paine in one of my. feet that I Cold not ware my. shue for 2: or .3. days.”33 The 

testimony suggests that Corey and Procter were working together as witches to afflict Benjamin Gould – 

a strange thought, considering they had a deep-rooted dislike for one another. Deliverance Hobbs in her 

examination in prison on April 23, 1692, also mentioned having seen Corey and Procter together at a 

witch meeting in which they both tried to convince her to sign the Devil’s book and afflicted her.34 

Perhaps the Corey-Procter feud was so well-known among the villagers that they associated Corey with 

Procter and vice versa, causing them to combine the two in their testimonies. 

 Despite their apparent camaraderie as witches, Corey and Procter had an evident history of 

dispute. The court records also make it clear that many other Salem Villagers were not on good terms 

with Giles Corey. Presumably, many of these same people would have been on the jury meant to try him 

upon his accusation of witchcraft in 1692. Giles might likely have assumed that the jury would convict 

him no matter how the trial went – as a result, he chose the fate of peine forte et dure rather than to be 

tried. 

 It is a common myth that Corey was pressed to death because he refused to plead; however, 

this theory is entirely untrue. In fact, he pled “not guilty,” as was clearly stated by Robert Calef in his 

account of the case: “Giles Cory pleaded not Guilty to his Indictment, but would not put himself upon 

Tryal by the Jury (they having cleared none upon Tryal) and knowing there would be the same Witnesses 

                                                           
33 RSWH, 189. 
34 Ibid., 220. 
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against him, rather chose to undergo what Death they would put him to.”35 In Massachusetts law at this 

point in time, there was a very particular process leading to trial by jury: 

Under seventeenth-century English law, a defendant could not be tried for any crime unless he 
pleaded to his indictment, and if he pleaded “not guilty,” the court would ask the defendant, 
“Culprit, how will you be tried?” to which he was required to answer “By my God and my 
country.”…Saying this phrase was known legally as “putting oneself on the country”; and it is 
this phrase that Giles Corey refused to say.36 
 

The refusal to say the required phrase was known as “standing mute” at the time, which is the reason 

historians are often confused into thinking Corey did not plead at all. Although Calef is not always 

entirely reliable, given this knowledge of the seventeenth-century court system his account matches up 

with Thomas Brattle’s and Samuel Sewall’s accounts of Corey “standing mute” after pleading “not 

guilty.”37  

 Another myth surrounding Corey’s case is the idea that he stood mute because of the fear of 

losing his estate. It is commonly thought by historians that conviction of witchcraft would cause one’s 

estate to be seized by the king; however, according to David Brown, “There is no hint in the Salem 

records of any escheat or forfeiture of real estate.”38  The sheriff did seize some goods in many cases in 

1692, as well as threaten to claim estates. The petition of John Moulton addressed this issue: he 

complained that “after our fathers death the shi{r}fe thretend to [seize] our fathers Estate and for feare 

tharof wee Complied with him and paid him.”39 However, despite the threats, forfeiture of estate as a 

result of conviction did not happen. As Hansen put it, “It is true that the property of capital offenders 

was subject to sequestration ‘for the king,’ and that much property seems to have been seized; it is also 

true that Giles Corey made a will in prison. But John Procter too, made a will, in spite of his being 

condemned, so there are difficulties with the theory that Corey was thinking of his heirs and his 

                                                           
35 Brown, "The Case of Giles Corey," 285. 
36 Ibid., 286. 
37 Ibid., 287.  
38 David C. Brown, "The Forfeitures at Salem, 1692." William and Mary Quarterly 3rd ser. 50(1993):100. 
39 RSWH, 865. Note: “seize” originally written as “sizes.” 
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estate.”40 Therefore, the only reason Corey would have feared the seizure of his estate is 

misinformation. Unless someone wrongly told him his estate was in danger, he probably would have 

known otherwise. 

 The most logical explanation seems to be that Giles Corey’s reason for “standing mute” was 

simply because he knew the outcome of his trial was essentially set already. In light of Corey’s past 

relations with the potential jurors, it makes perfect sense that he would refuse to be tried by them. 

People did have the right to object to certain jury members, but his reputation seemed to be so widely 

spread that anyone on the jury could know of it through gossip, thus condemning him on principle. So 

perhaps Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was partially right when his character of Giles Corey said “If I 

deny, I am condemned already, /In courts where ghosts appear as witnesses, /And swear men's lives 

away.” He was condemned already by his reputation; as such, his motives for submitting to peine forte 

et dure are clear due to the records of his past. Especially considering his generally argumentative 

nature, he does not seem the type to just accept defeat; he would have wanted to make it obvious that 

he was upset with the court. In the words of Chadwick Hansen, “His death was a protest – the most 

dramatic protest of all – against the methods of the court.”41 Giles Corey was not a hero in the way his 

character is in The Crucible or Giles Corey of the Salem Farms, but he certainly was a man who knew his 

opinions and was not afraid to let the world know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
40 Hansen, Witchcraft, 154. 
41 Ibid., 154. 
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